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PROPOSE ABOLITION OF

REPORT ATTEMPT WILL BE TO

PLACE BODY UNDER THREE

DIRECTORS AT SESSION

RADICAL CHANGE PROBABLE

Welfare Act Originally Passed In UM;I

Protected Women and Minors

Employed in Industry.

It has been reported about the

state house that a plan to do away

\u25a0with the industrial welfare commis-

sion, as it is at present, by putting

the commission under the supervision

of a board of three directors to be

appointed by the governor, will be

attempted at the coming session of

the state legislature next month.
The welfare commission, as op-

erated at the present, is of no great

value to the state and Is merely a
great expense. It Is argued by those
favoring the new proposed plan. It

is thought for certain that radical
changes will be made In the indus-
trial law by the legislature.

Duty To Fix Minimum Wage.

The Industrial welfare commission
\u25a0was -organized In 1913 by the state
legislature and its purpose is to pro-

tect the lives, health and morals of

minors and women employed in in-

dustry In this state. Its duty is also
to provide for the fixing of minimum
wages and the standard condition

-of labor tor such workers and pro-

viding penalties for violation of this
same and making an appropriation
therefore.

The members of the original com-
mission were State Labor Commis-
sioner E. W. Olson, chairman; Mrs.
Jackson Silbaugh, Saattle; Mrs. W.
H. Udall, Mrs. Florence Swhnson and
Dr. Theresa McMahon, all appointees

of the late Governor Ernest Lister..
Mrs. Headlee Resigns tor War Work.

Mrs. Frances Headlee, secretary,

resigned in 1919 to do war work at

which time Mrs. W. H. Udall. member
of the commission became acting sec-
retary and the members of the com-
mission appointed to succeed the for-

mer members were Mrs. George Har-
grove, Mrs. W. S. Grlswold, Mrs. J.
"B. Burkee and the two remaining

members, C. H. Younger and Dr.
Marvin.

Mrs. George Hargrove resigned

prior to the last meeting in May 1920
of the commission held for the pur-

pose of setting $lB as the minimum
tor women employed In restaurants

and hotels and Mrs. Grlswold's term
expired Governor Louis F. Hart
appointed Mrs. Lucy Red path to suc-
ceed Mrs. Griawold. The commission
then composed of Mrs. Redpath, Mr.

Younger, Dr. Marvin and Mrs. Ken-
nedy voted upon the acceptance of the

?wage with the result of the labor

commissioner and Mrs. Redpath vot-
ing against, the acceptance and the

remaining two members of the com-

mission voting for the acceptance.

Commission Becomes Deadlocked.
With the commission practically

tied up for further work as the two

members voted to hold no meeting

and the other two. Dr. Marvin and

Mrs. Kennedy voted for, with the fifth

member unappointed by the governor.

Dr. Marvin and Mrs. Udall, secretary

both tendered their resignations to

the commission due to what they re-
ferred to as

" the inability to be of

further service to the state with the

commission as then constituted" and

on the following day, September 25,

1920, Mrs. Kennedy resigned.

Governor Hart then appointed Mrs.

Guy Llewellyn of Tacoma; Mrs.

Mary Hardison of Bellingham; Mrs.
Delphine Johnson of Seattle, and Mrs.

Leanore Raeder of Olympia was
elected secretary by the commission

on October 15 to succeed Mrs. Udall.
The group represents the commission
as It now constituted.

Wenatchee ?Morris Hardware firm

now occupying new modern plant

with over 80,000 feet of floor space.

Pasco ?New $50,000 bridge to be

erected here.
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COMING OF THE KING GIVEN
SPLENDID RENDITION BY

?METHODIST CHORISTERS

Dudley Ruck's Masterpiece Introduces
New Orpin to Olympln Music

Lovers.

The sacred cantata, "The Coming
of the King," was given a splendid

rendition by the choir of the First
Methodist church on Tuesday evening
in celebration of the installation of
the new Robert Jones organ. The
four act masterpiece of sacred music
by Dudley Buck always attracts the
attention of thorouhgoing music
lovers and the local audience appre-
ciated the excellent production by

the Methodist choir.
Costumed in the picturesque garb

of ancient Palestine the chorists and
principals, 35 in number, carried the
listeners back into Biblical scenes
aided by visual imagery. The prin-
cipals in were: King Herod,
Wendell H. m-ickert; The Magi, Gas-
per Seymour Williams; Baltasar, E.
B. Connor; Melchoir, H. M. Wallace;
Mary, Mrs. W. E. Steele; Soloists,
Mrs. Winifred Nelson, Mrs. Elmer

Jones* and Mrs. Mary Martin; Direc-
tor, Mrs. Z. E. Brickert; Organist,

Mrs. Milton Moore.

CLOTHING PROJECT LEADERS
OUTLINE YEAR'S PROGRAM

Students at County Training Classes
i

Will in Turn Carry Instruction

Into Their Own Districts.

Clothing project leaders represent-

ing seven of the 13 communities in

the Farm Bureau of Thurston county

that included this work in their pro-

gram, met last Saturday, December
18, at the courthouse to make out the

calendar of work for the coming year

under the direction of Mrs. W. D.

Cook, county leader in clothing, and
i
the tutelage of Miss Buth Kennedy,

home demonstration agent with the
county extension service. It was
planned to hold a training class for
the making of dress forms on Janu-
ary 8. The leaders will learn how to

imake these forms and then hold
'classes for this work In their own
communities. On January 10 the

forms will be finished, bhellaced and
I polished.

The millinery project leaders will,
meet to decide whether they want to

have a commercial milliner to give

I the work in their own communities or
whether they will have a training

'class for the project leaders who will
then take charge of the work in their

|own communities.
| in the dressmaking work it is
hope that every community will have
one take charge of the dress form'
work who will in turn teach in her,

own community of the Farm Bureau.
' In the dressmaking class the pro.
ject leaders are going to undertake,
the drafting and altering of patterns,

and that will include the foundation

patterns because it is upon this that

the accessory patterns are cut, such
as the patterns for the collars, pock-J
ets and cuff#, and also the decorative
features, the bound button holes, and

the tailor pockets. This work will be

distributed in the different communi-
ties and 'heve the individual will be

given a definite program of work in

the dressmaking classes.

Later there will be a training class
in textile choosing and judging where

the leaders will learn the standard
weaves, such as serge, duvetyn, and

velour, and the relation of price and

quality of the simple textiles. After

this training has been carried to the

'individuals there will be contests in
the several communities on the judg-

ing of materials, and then a county

contest for the winners of the com-
munity contest.

Mrs. W. D. Cook of Mud Bay, had

charge of the meeting. The district
leaders present were: Mrs. \V. Aus-

tin of Northwest, Mrs. George 13.

Stearns of Northeast, Mrs. Albert

Rutledge of Little Rock, Mrs. Walter

Robinson of Hays district, Mrs. Ed
Bonney of Relm, Mrs. J. B. Martin of

Southeast, Mrs. E. H. Jones of Hunt-

er's Point, and Miss Agnes Boeing,

special home demonstration agent at

Yelm.

RUSSIA DEPOSITS
HUGEGOLO SUM

COPENGAGEN BANKS RECEIVE

TWO HUNDRED MILLIONS

FOR TRADE CREDIT

WANTS AMERICAN GOODS

Soviet (Government Plans Selling

Raw Material to Britain and

Scandinavia.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 23.?The
Russian Soviet government has just
deposited two hundred millions in
gold with banks In Copenhagen for
the purpose of establishing trade
credits with the United States and
other nations, according to informa-
tion received today by the State Ds-
partment from its agents abroad.

The only hope for a Russian com-
merce of any volume, experts heie
assert, lies in the possibility of utiliz-
ing this gold as a credit nucleus
for a three-cornered trade by which
Lenine may sell his surplus wheat
and ri w materials to Scandinavia and
Great Britian and buy American
manufactured products with the pro-
ceeds.

Cannot Hell Direct to America.
According to the official reports to

to which her vast natural resources
practically nothing in the way of raw
materials which the tfnited States
needs. She has some Siberian wheat,
a small quantity of furs and bristles
and a considerable surplus of flax.

America has no need of Russian
wheat and the flax is not suitable
for American manufacture.

Wood Pulp Industry Possible.

If Russia is to develop the trade

to which he vast natural resources
entitle her, experts say she must per-
mit foreign capital to exploit her
stores of coal, iron, oil, lumber and
wood pulp. Owing to the worldwide
shoctage of print paper American
capitalists are considering with in-

terest the possibilities of the wood

pulp industry in Russia. Basic op-
position of sovietlsm to capital of any

is thought to make the immediate
use of this raw material difficult.

ENGINEER CHASE PREPARES
WATER CODE FOR MONTANA

A draft for a proposed water code
for the state of Montana was finished
Wednesday by Marvin Chase, state
hydraulic engineer, which with
changes made by the Montana state
hydraulic engineer, will be presented
to the legislature of that state next

month. It is hoped by the Montana
engineer to have the code, which is

similar to that of other Western states
enacted.

Mr. Chase was requested to belt)

in this matter while attending tiie
Montana Irrigation and Drainage

Institute in Billing's last month.

VAKIM.V COUNTY LEADER

WANTS THURSTON MATERIAL

It. 11. Cogloii Requests E. It. Stook-'y

To Forward Copies of Ivocal
Bureau Publicity.

R. B. Cbglon, formerly state leader

of county agents but now agricul-

turist for Yakima county, sent a tele-
gram to E. B. Stookey, county agent,

on Thursday morning asking him to
forward to Yakima immediately a
few copies of posters, advertisements,
circulars, cards, inforamtlon blanks,

and other publications used In the
recent membership campaign of the
Farm Bureau.

Yakima county has just voted to
put on a ten dollar campaign for

membership in its Farm Bureau, and

the prospects are very bright, accord-

ing to Information reaching Olympla.

of securing 1,500 or possibly 2,000

members.

Edward C. Finch, prominent real
estate man of Aberdeen and E. B.

' Arthand, real estate operator of Ho-

quiam, spent the first of the week in

.this city on business.
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BUREAU DEMONSTRATIONS
IN POTATO GRADING AND

OAT SMUT ARE PLANNED (

Will Be Carried Out During Growing
and Harvest Under Direction of

Extension Specialist.

The nine potato grading demon-
strations have not yet been definitely
located, Mr! Stookey, said, but by

October of next year the project
leaders expect to have all the projects

of this nature completed ana reports
made on the work accomplished dur-
ing the growing season. An irrlga
tion will be held at Yelm about tlic
middle of August it is planned to

have the irrigation specialists from
the state college conduct the demon-
stration.

Oat smut demonstrations will lw
held at Brighton Park and Little
Rock, most probably under the di-
rection of George Zundell, state

college extension specialist in cereal
diseases.

E. F. Benson, formerly commis-
sioner* of the state department of
agriculutre, left Olympia Wednesday

after a few days' visit for Pomeroy

where he will join Mrs. Benson who
came out from St. Paul and together
they will spend Christmas with their
daughter.

VOLUNTEER SOLICITORS
CONTINUE BUREAU DRIVE

Thurston County Solicitation Invet-

erate Until Goal of 800 Is

Reached.

1?

The membership campaign of the
Thurston county Farm Bureau Is
coming along in splendid shape,

according to E. B. Stookey. county

agent, and the local bureau willmost
probably have 350 to 400 members
when the returns from volunteer
solicitors reach the extension office.

"While the campaign officially
ended on December 18?" Mr. Stookey
said, the solicitors are still in the

Held and will continue soliciting un-
till the original goal of 800 members
is reached. While lam entirely con-
fident that the Ave dollar fee was
absolutely necessary for Thurston
county, in view of the present con-
ditions I think It would have been a
mistake to have gone above that
amount. The people are so enthus-
iastic about the farm bureau that
many persons are making out their
applications for membership with
promises to pay the fee at some later
date.

"From the standpoint of the five
dollar fee the solicitors have gained

a great deal of cooperation which
could not have been gained in any
other way. This is illustrated by the
experience of D. McGonigle. When
he approached a certain man for
membership the latter asked' him if
he were getting a good rakeoff for
his work. Air. McGonigle replied
that he was not getting a cent but wa
doing the work for the good of the
farmers.

"When men like Mr. McGonigle

are willing to leave their own work
and devote a whole week to solicita-
tion for the bureau without remuner-
ation there can be no doubt about
the final outcome."

Soprano Solo, "Hark Whrt
Means these Holy Voices". -

Carol. "Ring Christmas Bells"__

Junior and Senior Choirs
The members of the senior choir

are: Mrs. A. W. Tyler, director, Mrs.
A. C. Bake- 1 , organist, sopranos, Mrs.
A. W. Tyler, Mrs. T. H. Simpson,

Mrs. Walter Agnew, Miss Muriel
Work, Miss Hazel Conn, Miss Arleta
Coulter; alto: Mrs. Birdie K. Long-

aker, Miss Helen Leghorn, Miss Faith
Yantis, Miss Margaret Coulter;
tenors: Mr. J. B. Stentz, Mr. Roy

Young, Mr. William Stroc'k, Mr. Ira
Loree; l>ass: Mr. Robert Elwell. Mr.
Lancelot Barton, Mr. Fred Lewis.

The members of the junior choir

are: Dorothy Snyder, Ruth Tadlock,
Smith Troy, Gerald Barton, Raymond

Weller, Marie Willey. Louise Douglas

Ross Dill, Marion Cornell. Margaret

Elwell, Ethel Barton, Roberta Fry,

Olive Helen Hugget, Wesley Fry,

Roy Hennings.

WILSON WILL VETO
OMNIBUS TARIFF BILL

\u2666

PRESIDENT NOT IN SYMPATHY

PRESENT <X)NGRESSIONAL

EFFORTS

COURSE CREATES INTEREST

Supporters in House and Senate May

Get Fordney Measure as Christ-

mas Present.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 23.?

President Wilson will veto the
omnibus tariff bill levying duties on
agricultural products passed by an
overwhelming vote in the House last
night, if it is also passed by the Sen-
ate and sent to him, according to
intimations conveyed to certain demo-
cratic leaders of the Senate today.

While none of the democratic lead-
ers concerned would permit himself
to be quoted, it was learned they have
been in close touch with the White
House since the bill was reported
favorably by the House ways and
means committee in an effort to
ascertain the President's attitude.

While no official statement on the
subject has been forthcoming from
the White House, it is authoritatively
stated at the Capitol by democratic
senators in a position to ascertain
the President's views regarding pros-
pective legislation that the President
was njot In sympathy with present

congressional efforts to meet the
country's financial and economic
situation. The President's course
toward the resolution revising the
war corporation, passed by Congress
recently. 1s still being awaited with
undisguised Interest. With both the
Senate and House In session today, it
was reported the President might
send the measure back to Congress

with his veto as a Christmas present
for those of its members who sup-
ported it.

CHRISTMAS SACRED CONCERT

Given at the United Churches Sunday
Night by the Choirs, Assisted by

Other Musicians.

Music lovers of Olympla were treat-
ed tn another feast of harmony Sun-
day night at the United Chruches,
when the Christmas sacred concert
was given by the choir of the United
Churches and the Junior Choir, as-
sisted by Walter Whiting, violinist;
Ira Lockney, flutist, and Mrs. Walter
Whiting, pianist.

Following is the program that was
given:
Organ prelude.

Hymn 73 (Hymnal).

Invocation.
Next the anthem, "Sing O Heavens '

(Tours), by the ('horns Choir, which
very beautiful.

An instrumental trio, entitled "T.ie
Deluge." by Saint Saens, came next,

violin, Mr. Whiting; flute, Mr. Lock-
ney: organ, Mrs. Baker; piano, Mrs.
Whiting, was thoroughly enjoyed.

Another male chorus, "Hark, What
Means These Holy Voices" (Bliss),

J. B. Stentz, Roy Young, William
Strick, Ira Loree, Robert Elwell, L.
Barton, and Fred Lewis.
Processional, "Ring, Christmas

Bells," Junior Chorus.
A short address by the pastor, Rev.

Simpson, entitled, "When Christ
Comes," gave a masterly summing up
of the meaning of Christianity to the
nations of the earth.

The cantata, "Christmas," by Paul
Bliss, was given by the Junior and
Senior choirs, as follows:
Introduction, organ-Mrs. A. C. Baker

; "O Come Emmanuel"
Junior and Senior Choirs

Alto solo " The Annunciation"..
Mrs. Longakor

Soprano solo, "Fear Not, Mary,

Mrs. Tyler
Carol, "While Shepherds

Watched" Junior Chorus
Alto Solo and Chorus, "The

Mother Sings"

Miss Helen Leghorn

Chorus, "Calm on the Listening

Ear of Night" Choirs
! Soprano Sola, Mrs. Walter Agnew

RELIEF COUNCIL STARTS
THURSTON WORK

MILLIONS OF CHILDREN IN

EUROPE MIST BE SAVED BY

AMERICAN BOUNTY

' «

SAVE A CHILD A DAY, MOTTO

Ten Dollar* Will Provide Storking*,

Shoes anil One ileal a Day

for a Year.

The Thurston County section of the

European Relief Council was organ-

ized yesterday at a luncheon meeting
at Crane's Cafe with Mrs. C. C. Van
Etten as chairman; E. H. Bur well,
secretary; and three treasurers, Tom
Lofgren of the Olympla National
bank, Roy Gage of the Capital Na-
tional bank, and Oerry Lemon of the
Security bank and Trust company.
Representatives to take charge of the
work in the lodges and organl&ffftdns
were named as follows: Masons,
George Bigelow, p. M. Troy, and V.
G. Blakeslee; Elks, Roscoe Fullerton
and J. M. Hitt; Knights of Pythals,
Linus BreWer; Eagles. W. W. Roger*
and Joe Forstell; Labor council, W.
C. Lehman; Knights of Columbna,
John 8. Lynch; Odd Fellows, iota
Briggs; Yeoman, A. W. Tyler; Wodd-
men of the World, John Otljl; lied*
en. .Woodmen. wtWMMtt- J Ball;
Rotary, Roscoe Fullerton and J. L.
Peters. . Alt the towns In the county

outside of Olympla will be in charge
of P. M. Troy who will select rep*
resent a tires by correspondence.

"Save a child a day," Is the motto
of the relief council according to
Mrs. Van Etten, who was designated
to organise the women of the county

to function In the most stupendous
relief program the world' has ever
known. "Ten dollars will save )a

child by providing shots, stockings*
and one meal a day for a year, and
there are 3,sDO,i*i) children, many

of them babies, to be fed and saved
from privation," said Mrs. Van Bttea.
"How nice It would be to add, who*
sitting down to Christmas dinner,
one more child to the family who b
suffering for the bare necessities of
existence In Europe."

To carry oat this work of hataa*
salvage, the United States, under t%»
general direction pf Frmaklie K. LeOe
formerly secretary of the Interior,
must raise |53,*00,000. The QMttta
for the State of Washington'is s36oy-
-000, and for Thurston county, IMOf.

The European Relief council wat
1 formed to prevent waste in the duptt-
cation of effort seeking a common
end. Upon the request of Herbert
Hoover the chairmanship for
state has been accepted by L. H. Bur-
nett with he&dquarters in the Y. m
C. A. building in Tacoma, and the
local headquarters are likewise at
the Y. M.. C. A. -

Mr. Burnett gives the , following
organizations fis comprizing the coun-
cil with their state representatives:

American Relief Actministration,
Chas. Hebberd; American Red Cross,
W. F. Hoyer and E. Saunders;

American .Jewish Relief, L. H. Bur-
nett; American Friends Service Com-
mittee, Robert E. Pretlow; Knights
of Columbus, Jr. J. Luby; Federal
Council of Churches, T. L. Chatterton
Y. \V. C. A., Mrs. S. B. L. Penrose;
Y. M. e. A., T. S. LLippy.

DKMCHWIi XMAS PARTY

GIVEN BV WOMAN'S CLUB

A delightful Christmas party was
given Tuesday afternoon by the mem-
bers of the Woman's club at the club
house. Each member brought a
lunch to the clubhouse which was
spread on a long table prettily decor-
ated with miniature Christmas trees.
At one o'clock members gathered
about the table and enjoyed a typical
picnic lunch. Following a short busi-
ness session gifts which were brought

by the members were distributed.
The affair was in charge of Mrs.
Fred Agatz, Mrs. F. G. Blakeslee and

I Mrs. U. Franklin Hart.


